
AT A GLANCE

Meet Jordan
7th-grade math teacher, 
� rst year

New teachers need 
a web of support 
to cope with all 

the stresses and challenges 
of leading a classroom, 
whether it’s their � rst time 
teaching or their � rst year 
in a new school. � ey need 
to have multiple colleagues 
to reach out to for questions 
about a range of topics and 
know how to reach them. 

 As you plan how to 
support new teachers, 
look at the web of support 
surrounding Jordan, a 
� ctional � rst-year teacher. 
Consider the roles of the 
educators in her network 
and the examples of 
questions she asked each of 
them in the � rst quarter of 
the school year. 

 You may also wish to 
further your planning with 
with the tool on p. 72 of 
this issue.

Rayschell, math 
  instructional coach
   “Why aren’t students
            understanding how
           to convert ratios to
          percentages?” 

      Vivienne, mentor 
   and veteran teacher
“How do I submit grades?” 

           to convert ratios to
          percentages?” 

Maria, technology specialist
“How do I access and use the 
online curriculum resources 
with my students?”

Parker, assistant principal
“I can't reach a student's family. 
Can you help me connect with 
them?”

A network of support for new teachers 

Jake, 7th-grade team lead 
   “I think one of my students
        needs special services. 
           What’s the next step?”

Margot, SEL specialist
“One of my students is 
saying disrespectful things 
to me. What do I do?”

                    Ben, school 
                 social worker
  “Some days, I’m so 
overwhelmed I cry in 
my car. Am I a failure?”

        needs special services.         needs special services.         needs special services. 
           What’s the next step?”           What’s the next step?”           What’s the next step?”

                    Ben, school                     Ben, school                     Ben, school 
                 social worker                 social worker                 social worker

            understanding how            understanding how
           to convert ratios to           to convert ratios to
          percentages?”           percentages?” 
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PLAN TO ATTEND

2022 Highlights
• Reconnect and learn  
 together…in amazing  
 Nashville!

• Newly revised   
 Standards for   
 Professional Learning

• Friendlier schedule

• More networking and  
 re� ection time

• 235 sessions   
 focused exclusively on  
 professional learning  
 for educators

• 2 large attendee   
 receptions and   
 celebrations

This year’s Annual Conference theme is Reimagine, 
addressing questions such as:

■ How can we reinvent  professional learning?

■ How can we help students and adults grow and   
  develop skills for a world not yet known? 

■ How can we build equitable learning communities   
  that will help us reach deeper engagement and   
  learning for all?

Education leaders at all levels—policy, system, school, and 
classroom  —will lead like-minded 
colleagues through the tools and 
strategies needed to understand 
and implement proven, evidence-
based professional learning.

More information at conference.learningforward.org

THE 2022 
LEARNING FORWARD 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE
GAYLORD OPRYLAND RESORT 
AND CONVENTION CENTER

Save up to $560
with early registration and 

members-only pricing!

REIMAGINE


